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Senator Barkley Tells Of triizylt?r7..bDa cco ept.
Oppression, Want Abroad At Fall Auctions
Communism Is
Spreading Warns
Senator Yesterday
Senator Alben W. Barkley spoke
yesterday. at the Court House to
a capacity crowd here in Murray
Senator Barkley has just returned
from Europe where he visited sev-
eral cotintries. and 'Where he had
the opportunity of seeing first
hand, the present manner in which
the people there are living.
Senator Barkley spoke of the op-
pression in Europe today, and warn-
ed that the United State .should
-be-prepared-I& any eiretirTaas- the
.trend nicer is.toward a spreading of
Communism throughout the world.
The United States may some day
find that she is an island of de-
mocracy surrounded by commun-
ism, he said.
"They the people near Russia)
have no right to vote. We do," he
said. "If a man is so indifferent
as not to vote here in America)
he has no just right to complain
later", he .said.
Senator Barkley lauded the
Democrats highly and summerized
the refief that has been given to
the people by the. Democrats Moe
roads, schools, etc., came from
Democratic legislation, he said.
In exhorting the people to vote
in the November election, Senator
Barkley drew a laugh when he
said "Four years ago we stayed at
home, and look what happened-.
He blamed the low eckicational,
and health and sanitation standing
of Kentucky to the Republican
party's chaotic tenure of ofifce.
He stated near the close of his
address that he had served in the
Congress of the United States for
38 years. longer than any man
from Kentucky, and that if he is
reelected for office he will have
served for 44 years, more than any
man has ever served in Congress.
Senator Barkley was introduced
by Hall Hood, attorney. Many
leading Democrats from the county
were present for his talk, and ak.
visitors from outside the county
,Carl Kingins, county chairman
for the Democrats, read the sched
.ule of • future speakings that wil,
be made throughout the county.
This schedule was published in an
,earlier issue of the Ledger and
Ti
4
Urges Same Uniform
WASHINGTON, Oct 28 1UPi
riefenae  Secretary James -Fesrestal
today took what may be the first
step toward getting the Army,
Navy and Air Force into one ser-
vice uniform.
He ordered a joint study "With
a view to authorize an appropri-
ate evening dress uniform for the
three services. -He said he acted
under instructions from President
Truman.
Press officials in Forrestal's of.
'Tice emphasized .that this did not
coaastitute an "Order to the services
to dress alike on formal occairions
But the defense secretary said he
thought it would be "Fine if they
did"
BLYTHE, Cal, Oct. 28 0UP)-
Sen. Glen Taylor, saddle-sore,
bleary-eyed and bearded, galloped
through the desert today to spread
an alarm against the nation's
foreign policy.
He said his modern-day Paul Re-
For Army, Navy, Air vere act was getting a big response
from people t n the way. Taylor
charges that the administration is
'-leading- the II- S. trato--a war wt
Russia.
"Some groups come out and ride
along with bim to hear him talk,
his brother, David Taylor, Los An-
geleit, said: "One group gave him a
•
serenade."
4
Alben W. Barkley
"Parish By Mail"
Is Undertaking Of
Episcopal Church
The "Parish by Mail," an under-
taking of thl Episcopal Church in
!Kentucky, wishes to take its min-
r a tisane- - -tte - the-members-
Church attendance is difficult.
Many must feel a hunger • for
their own service and a desire
that their children should have re-
ligious training.
"The Parish by Matta wishes
the names of all Episcopalians or
any interested in the Episcopal
Church, that it may keep M
.contact with them and arrange_
for any service needed. Especially
does the -Parish by Mail" wish
the names of the deaf and those
who are blind in order to minister
to them.
Please write at once to the Di-
rector. Mrs. H. L Maury, "Parish
by Mail", 421 Second Street Louis- Native Of County
ville 2. Kentucky. who is ready
and ,most willing to serve you. Dies At His Home
Modern Paul Revere Saturday, Age 83
Says U. S. Foreign
' Thomas C. Farmer, 83. died Sat.
Policy Leads To War urday at his home on Hamilton
Avenue. Death was attributed to
senility after an illness of two
months.
Survivors are a daughter, Mrs.
Lottie Washam, Martin, Tenn.; two
sOns. Herbert and Harmon Farmer.
Murray; two sisters. Mrs. Catus
Butterworth, Murray. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Jones, Blytheville. Ark : three
brothers,- Luther and takei, Mur-
neve-end Sam, Paris, Tenn.; four
-grandchildren, 'and- 
several.-niecesand nephews.
The deceased was a member of
the Methodist Church at Martins
Chapel. Funeral services, 'con-
ducted by Rev. A. C. Riggs, were
held in-the J. H. Churchill Funer-
The 43-year-old singing states- al Home Sunday at 3:00 pm. Burial
man left Seal Beach, Cay., Sunday was in the Martins Chapel ceme-
afternoon. He was in Beaumont, tery.
Cal., yesterday noon and expect- Pallbearers were Lois Hargrove,
ed to be In Tucson, Ariz., Thurs. Rob Lamb, Charlie 'Gibbs, Brice
day for an address. Edwards, Taz Rogers and Fred D.
He was in the eaddle late yes. Gibbs.
terday. when he crawled into. an Farmer was born and reared in
automobile driven by his brother- Calloway County. He moved to
in-law to recover. His two mounts Martin, Tenn., in 1916 anst came
were towed along in a trailer, back to this county in 1937.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28 oUP)--
The Agriculture Department an-
nounced today that • it is moving
into the 'tobacco market "immedi-
ately" to buy tobacco and protect
growers "against unstable market
conditions" resulting from the
British withdrawal from the auc-
tions.
Under the program, tobacco buy-
ers will be authorized to make pur-
chases of flue-cured tobacco for
the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion. They will be allowed to buy
the amount of tobacco the British
normally woul dhave bought if
they had stayed in the market.
Great Britain normally is a
heavy buyer of U.S. flue-cured
icitiacco. The British announced
this month that because of their
no more tobacco in this country
for ttte present.
The Agriculture Department said
its purchase program " conforms
with statutory provisions that flue-
cuted tobacco prices are to be sup-
ported at 90 per cent of parity."
Flue-cured tobacco markets .in
North Carolina . and other large
producing states had been sched-
uled to close today in view of the
British action.
The department said the British
decision -will require an additional
reduction of the 1948 crop mar-
keting aueta in keeping with pro-
Oansauf the Agricullaral Adjust.
menfcAct.
It said, it expected that the new
purchase program would .accom-
plish three major objectives:
I. Reduce -substantially" 'the
amount of tobacco place under
loan by the Commodity -Credit
Corporation.
2. "Stimulate and stabilize" bid-
ding on the tobacco auenon mar-
kets.
3. Permit better selection of to-
bacco for eventual sale through
foreign trade outlets than would
be practical under existing loan
program outlets.
TO THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
AND C4LLOWAY COUNTY
The Board of Directors and Board of Constituency of
the Murray Hospital Association are exceedingly grati-
fied and pleased with the results of the emergency drive
which proved so successful, by raising $40,000.00, in the
brief space of one day, with which to secure an open staff
community hospital.
This remarkable accomplishment will ever stand as a
high and noble tribute to the 'people of Murray and Cal-
loway County and reflects the spirit of unity and coopera-
tion that prevails for the support of this most 'worthy un-
dertaking.
Such magnificent backing is heartening indeed to the
members of the board and we pledge our utmost to the
fulfillment of our responsibilities which are fully recog-
nized.
To all who have contributed and pledged their aid,
and to all who worked so diligently, we earnestly express
our grateful appreciation and admiration.
Very sincerely yours,
H. J. Fenton, President
Board of Directors
George HarT,-Frelident
Board of Constituency
SEND IN YOUR PLEDGE TODAY
The campaign to raise funds for the purchase of Murray Hospital was of neces-
sity short. Because of the limited time it was not possible to reach all interested per-
sons.
Therefore, in recognition of this and for the benefit of all those who desire a
part in this worthwhile community hospital project, contributions and pledges will con-
tinue to be accepted.
Pledges may be sent to Mr. A. B. Austin, Secretary, Murray Hospital Associa-
tion, Murray, Kentucky. For your convenience,•the pledge slip printed below may be
used.
kaii fkk.Z.VA a49akago..Cal gak k kkl 1,4 ikk r•,k24k W,414,7
I
MURRAY, KENTUCKY,.00T4IBER . , 1947
I promise to loan to Murray Hospital Association, on demand,
the sum of $ . ,. same to be used by said Hospital As--
sociation to purchass, hospital property, pay hospital debts and make
repairs to hospital propierty. .
All loans will be seemed by a second mortgage on hospital
property and will be due at such time as the Chairman of the Hospital
4loard of Directors deeiTts such corporation is able to repay such loans.
Such mortgages Will be taken' in the name of a trustee; and will be
inferior to mortgliges on the same property in favor of certain other
lending agencies yet to be determirred.
•
tIIIMIKITEIRtrirtrn
Introducing Our Candidates -
DEMOCRATIC
Edward F. Seiller. the Democra-
tic party's candidate for the office
of State Treasurer is a veteran of
both World War I and II and as
well has rendered distinguished
service in a varied number of pub-
lic posts.
Seiller was born on a farm near
Mt, Sterling where .he received
his early education. He attended
the University of Louisville and
was graduated from the Jefferson
School of Law. He is a member
of both the Louisville and Ken-
tucky Bar Associations.
For about four years he was
employed at 'Lexington by the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company. He then accepted a post
in the office of the State commis-
sioner of Aaaiculture where he
remained 'awing the administra-
tions of the late Clell Coleman,
Newton B. Bright and Eugene
Flowers.
In 11133 he was active in the es-
tablishment of the Civilian Con-
Corps in Kentucky and . Week With Many A
later was in charge of organiza-
tion of the National Re-Employ-
ment program in Kentucky. He
then accepted a post with the
State, Banking Department where
tk remained for three years.
, A veteran of World War
Seiller was called to duty with
Farmers Urged To
Order Trees For
Erosion Control
County Soils Assistant, R. K.
Kelley, announced today that or-
deal; for pine and locuat seedlings
are been-nine to come in; how-
ever Mr. Kelley states that orders
for several thousand mora trees
will have to be placed before a
fall delivery can be made. These
trees are secured, free of charge
from the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity and distributed by the County
Agent's office for erosion control
and reforestation.
On most farms in Kentucky
County, Mr. Kelley said, the plant-
ing of these trees on gullied and
otherwise unproductive la nd
should-6e considered a „,eery im-
portant pi;rt of the farm program.
Proof ofi the value of planting
these seedings can be seen all over
Calloway County on areas which
have been planted during the- past
few years. These trees agile Moine'
a splAdid job of stopping erosion
on land where they are planted
and are building it back for poss-
ible use by some future genera-
tions.
"Any farmer in Calloway Coun-
ty who has any land on his farm
which he feels should be set to
trees is urged to come to the Coun-
ty Agents' office at once and place
his order." Mr. Kelley concluded.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 28 4UPI-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 33 trucks; unsettled ta
firm; broilers 33-37; White Rock
springs 31; Plymouth Rock spring-
31; colored springs 28: ducklings
30.
Cheese: Twins 41 1-2-42: singl
daisies 43 1-2-44; Swiss 63-66. -
Butter; 328.290 lbs ; firm; 93
score 72 3-4; 92 score 72: 90 score
68; 89 score 66 1-4 Ca FlOtb: 90
score 68; 89 score 66 1-4.
Eggs: 8.236 case; irregular:
extras I tinquotert: extras 2. 54-56;
3 and 4, 48-50; standards 1 and 2.
47; 3 and 4, 45-46; current receipts
45-46; dirties 36-37 1-2; checks 35-
35 1-2.
-Laarawar•-aamIaraaIlIaa'
Sunday, October 26 marked the
opening of Girl Scout Week, when
the Girl Scouts of Murray will
join a million and a quartet mem-
bers of their organization through-
out the nalion to honor tha mem-
ory of the founder ,of Girl Scout-
ing. Juliette Gordon Low.
According to Mrs. George Hart.
Girl Scout Week this year will be
celebrated as the climax of the
Girl Scout 35th Anniversary be-
ing observed throughout 1947. Or-
ganizations and persons who have
aided the growth of Girl Scout-
ing during the anniversary - year
are slatted for special honors at
Mts -Mar.
.+he week features the Seven
Welke Days with special activities
designed to highlight the various
phases of Girl-Scout activities and
ideals Sunday was Church Day;
Election Contest
Is Announced
By Democrats
Every school in this area can
win a prize in tha election con-
test this year, according io Carl
B. Kingins. Democratic chairman,
Calloway County.
The purpose or tnis contest is to
get the voters out in the Nevem-
ber election.
If the schools will work, says
Kingins, and cause 60 per cent
Iaf the registered votera to vote on
November 4, they will be awarded
in the following way:
The High Schools and Faxon-
$25.00; the two room schools-
azo.00__ and the one room schools
- 
$10.00.
The High Si:hoots or Faxon get-
ting' the largest percent' or regis-
tered voters to the polls will re-
ceive $50.00 first prize. arid $25.00
second prize.
Senator Cooper
To Speak Here
Tomorrow P.M.
John Sherman G!oper, Rep., U.
S. Senator from Kentucky, will
peak at the county court honuse
tomoerow afternoon at 1:30.
Cooper will speak in the inter-
est of Eldon S. Dummit, Republi-
can nominee for governor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear and
Tom Lamb were in Wickliffe last
night where Mr. Wear and Lamb
appeared on the program of the
Two Rivers District of Boy Scouts
Of America.
the rank of Captain in August,
1940 and remained in active ser-
vice until ,April. 1946 when he
was discharged as a Lieutenant
Colonel. He saw service under
General Patton with the 12th Ar-
mored division, participating in
the Battle ca the Rhine River
Crossing. He received the bronze
star for bravery in 'action. During
his-- military service his son, Allen-
Seilier, a bomber pilot was killed-
on duty. .
Seiller has been active for many
years in the American Legion
and is • vice-commander of Jeff-
erson Post No. 15. He is a member
of the Baptist Church. a 32nd de-
gree Mason and a member of the
Military Order of World_ Wars.
Be is married and has a family
of three children. He resides at
4626 South,' e Parkway, Louis-
ville.
11 cs'•
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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Considerable
af. cloudiness and cooler. A
few shots ers across north
Id extreme south portion
.oday and in northeast por-
tion esti), tonight.
a .e
Vol. XIX; No. 115
Sixth Annual Beet Cattle Show Is At
Live Stock Yards Here November 10-11
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Downey,
Route-3. a boy, October 27.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vaughn,
a girl Donna Kay, October 23.
-Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins,
girl, Sharon Rennea, October 22.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurt, girl,
Dianne, October 26.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cunning-
ham, girl, Brenda Yvonne, October
24.
-Tigers Determined
To Subdue Sturgis
Bears- Here Friday
Captain Hugh Eddie Wilson and
his Murray Hite; Tigers were get-
ting down to business today with
the intent to- be in readiness for
the Sturgis High Bears who come
to Murray High stadium Friday
night.
The dope .bucket's .liquid flows
in the direction of the Bears, how-
ever, 'Captain 'Wilson is of the
opinion that "If we play the same
brand of ball that we did against
Madisonville last week _we prob--
ably will take the Bears in stride.
I do think, however, we will have'
to equal or better last week's play
to take them."
The Tigers, coached by Ty Hol-
land, went into the game last
week as the. so-called underdog,
but by superb play of the entire
squad downed the league-leading
Madisonville team.
Another large crowd is expected
to be present Friday night to help
the Tigers bounce higher up on the
comback lrail.
I Prizes Donated By Murray Merchants
To Total $500 For All Classes Shown
Girl Scouts Here Observe Girl Scout
ctivities Scheduled
Monday was Homemaking Day:
Tuesday will *.,e Citizenship Day;
Wednesday. Health and Safety
D a y: Thursday, international
Friendship Day; Friday, Arts and
Crafts Day; and Saturday, Out-of-
Doors Day.
October 31 is the anniversary
of Juliette Low's birth and Girl
Scout Week always encompasses
this date. Mrs. Low, a close friend
of Lord, Robert Baden-Powell who
originated the Scouting movement
for booth boys and girls, organized
the first Girl Scout troop in the
United States on March 12, 1912.
She died in 1927, having lived to
see the She rounded
spread from coast to coast and de-
velop Close affiliations with Girl
Guide'and Girl Scout groups on
every continent through the World
Association of Girl Guides and
Girl Scouts.
1.1VESTOCK
ST. LOUIS 'NATIONAL STINK ,,,,
YARDS. Oct. 28 illP1-1USDA./-
Livestock:
Hogs 11,006. salable 9.000: mar-
ket uneven; weights 180 lbs up and
aows $1.25-2.75 lower than Mon-
day's average. Late sales largely
at full decline. A few sows early
only 75c lower. Weights 170 lbs.
and down $1 to $1.50 lower. Bulk
good and choice 180 to 300 lbs.
2450-26, top early 26.26, very
sparingly and the lowest since
July 11 when top was 26.25.- 160
te 180 lbs. 24.25-25 50; 130 to 150
lbs. 22-24,00, 100420 lb. weights
19-21.
Cattle 6,000, salable 5,000; calves
2,500. all salable: Market confined
mainly tta good.. and chittee offer-.
ings and prices strong. Heifers_
and cows strong, with some .C1YWS
25c higher that) Monday. Bulls
active and strong and vealers $1
higher. A few loads of low to
average choice steers 30-31; choice
mixed steers and heifers 33, with
good kinds largely 24.50-27. Me-
dium heifers and mixed yearlings
16-24; god cows around 16.50-17;
common. and medinm beef cows
13.50-15.50: a few at 16_ Canners
and cutters 11-13: medium to good
sausage bulls 16-17.75; odd- head
good beef bulls 18. Good and
choice scalers 25-30; common and
medium 13-24.
Sheep 3,000, all salable. Receipts
include several lots of yearling
wethers, balance mostly native
lambs. Market opened fairly ac
tivea..- Lambs 25 to 50c hi
medium to good 23.50-24. Ne rly
2 decks at 24.25. Medium to g
19.50-23; cull to medium throw-
outa 15-17,50; odd head slaughter
ewes steady at 8 down.
assAFFIFilsa--aammoor-aeara,aaaanaa- aaa.
Plans have been completed for
the Sixth Annual Beef Cattle Show,
for the exhibition of breeding cat-
tle and fat cattle for sale. and AM
be held at the Murray Livestook
Company Yards on Monday and
Tuesday, November 10 and 11. This
is an annual event which is spon-
sored by the Calloway County
Farm Bureau as an integral part
of the Calloway County Fair, aad
the total premiums offered this year
for all classes including cattle
shown--by-4.11, and-
and adult fa-mers is_approximately
$50000.
A large number ,of the members
of 4-H clubs and FFA chapters are
now putting a final finish on their
fat calves which will be shown on
Monday and sold in a special auc-
tion for the show cattle on Tuesday.
Many baby beeves and other cattle
are also being finished by farmers
for the show., Last year a total of
'75 head or cettre-were-Thown and
it is eipected that the number
shown this year will equal or ax-
ceed that number.
Money to be given in prizes has
been donated by mereWants and
other business and professional man
of the Murray trade area. This Is a
part of the money which wasado-
nated to the Calleway County Fair:
therefore all who donated to the
general Calloway Fair fund will
have an interest in the success of
the Beef Cattle Show.
Entries in the Breeding Cattle di-
vision, which includes pure bred
cattle only of the Hereford and An-
gus breeds, are restricted, to Callo-
way County breeders. Only cattle
which are registered or are'
for registration will be permitt-
ed to be shown in this division.
These cattle will be shown on Mon-
day. November 10. and may be kept
over and offered for sale the fol-
lowing day or returned to the
farms at, the clase of the first day.
Cattle exhibited in the Fat Cat-
tle division 'may be entered by any
farmer- or member 44-.444.--ar IF
from the counties of Calloway.
Marshall. Trigg and Graves, and
from Henry •and Stewart Counties
ill Tennessee. Cattle exhibited in
this division however, must be
kept over and sold in the special
auction sale on the following day.
This annual show of fine Well
finished cattle is looked forward to
each anti' by,many of the local peo-
ple who enjoy showing,and seeing
some, of the fine cattle which is
beteraprdetticear
and adjoining counties. Last- year
there was a large crowd, at the
show including a good representa-
tion of farm women mad mem,bers
of agricultural classes of high
schools of the county. Many of
the 4H and FFA youngsters who
vie for ribbons and prize money
in the show last year will be back
in the ring this year with fatter
and better groomed calves under
halter.
The following is a list of the
"rules and regulations- of the show,
which is in turn followed by the
full premium list:
I. All cattle mus'. be on greunda
by 10:30 a.m. •
2. Judging will start promptly
at 1.2:30
3. All cattle in Breeding Cattle
-Division must be registered or eli-
gible for registration.
4. Breeding Cattle Division open
only to Calloway County Breeders.
5. Fat Cattle Division open to
Calloway and adjoining counties. ,
iekhel- entries_ must be,
broken to halter.
7. All cattle may be left • over
night and sold next day.
8. The committee has full author-
ity tr) rule on any question which
may are.
9. The committee is not respon-
sible in case of accident.
Breeding Cattle Division
iFor Callowa, Onlyi
Ring. 1-Bull. any breed under I
year--$10. $7. $5. $3. $2.
Ring 2-Bull, any breed over I
Year and under 2 years $10. $7. $5,
$3. $2.
Ring 3-Bull, any breed over 2
years- $10. $7,-$5. $3.
Junior Champion Bull-Rosette.
Senior Champion Bull-Rosette,
Grand Champion Bull-Rosette.
Ring 4-Female.' any breed under
1 year-$10. $7. $5, $3. $2.
Ring 5-Female. any breed over
1 year and under 2 years-$10. $7,
$5.
Ring 6-Female, any breed over
2 years and uader- 3 years-$10. $7,
$5.
Ring 7-Femate, any breed over
3 years-$10. $7, $5. $3, $2.,
Junior__Champion Female- Ro-
ette.
Senior Champion Female- Ro-
sette.
Grand Charripion Female- Ro-
set4,,
Best Angus Individual- $5. $3,
$2.
Best Hereford Individual-$5. $3,
$2
Group Classes
Ring 8-Cow and Calf-S10. $7,
$5.
Ring 9-Get of Sire 14 calves,
either sex) under 2 years-$10. $7,
$s,
Fat Cattle Division
cier Calloway and Adjoining
(ounties)
Ring 10-Fat Cow, any breed, any
age--$10. $7. 55, $3, $1,
Ring 11-Fat Steer-$10, $7. $5,
$3. $1.
trig--1-2-:--fat- -Heifer-710 -$7..--$5;
$3. SI.
Ring 13-Baby Beef Steer. under
12 months--$10, $7. $8. $5. VC $3.
$2. $1.
Ring 14-Baby Beef. 4-H and
FFA -$10. $7. $5. $3. $2. $2. •
Ring 15-Baby Beef Heifer under
mos.-S10. $7. $6, $5, $4. $3. $2,
$1.
Ring 16-Pen of three 1Steers)-
$10. $7. $3. $3.
Ring 17-Pen of three iHeifers)-
510. $7. $5, $3.
Champion of Fat Cattle Division 6
--Ribbon.
COLLEGE StIRIT-Mrs Gerald P. Hayes, of Milwaukee,
center! Is Just one of the college students In her family
Enrolled with her five children at Marquette University.
she has a sorl or daughter In each class from freshman to
senior. She is a liberal arts student herself. Left to right
are Dan, Alice, Robert, Jerry and Genevieve Haves.
a•
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PUBLISHE'D BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANYConsolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, arid TheTimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the %Y.t Kentuckian, January 17. 1843
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post entice, Murray, Kentucky. for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20: permonth. 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 500 else-
where $.5
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITNIER CO. 903 SterickBuilding, Memphis. Tenn; 230 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. MichiganAve., Chicago: 80 Boylston St, Boston,
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
THE KENTUCKY PRLss. ASsOcLATION
— —
We reserve the right to reject an Advertising. Letters to the Edamad Public Voice items which in our opinion Sr. not for the beet intermitof our reader..
Tuesday Afternoon. October 28. 1947
Are Boys And Girls Getting Worse?
studiAlt., of Greek, llebreW and Latin have translatedliterature of the ancients which indicates the old folks
then were convinced the younger -generation had "gone to
the dogs.-
We-thought about that the other day after visiting the
sheriff ofjefferscin County, Alabama, a schoolmate of
quite a number of years ago. -
Birmingham is. the county seat-of Jefferson, the larg-
est county in Alabama. and. quite .naturally, has its share
of crime, including juvenile -delinquency. Also law *en-forcement agents have their share of trouble with re-formers and "do gocrders 
The sheriff admitted some of the youngsters brought'in-are tough characters. hut he denies that the botS and
girls- are any worse than they used to be. On the contrary
he believes they are a great deal better.
To make his point he took time out of a mighty busy
prograw to recall some of the "mischief- boys got Intoduring years before 1910. Most of it would be regarded
as criminal under present-day standards, and boys *who
-'then received no greater punishment than a genteel
-th-easthisir TV,* +-rmrl in is reform-. chool. or a Peni-
tentiary.
'To me'r.t1.1.1 a ft-w violations- indulged in by boys the
sheriff listed the -breaking of glass insulators on telephone
poles. breaking if school house windoWs: drinking ban-
 ana'nine in school. pitched battles .with chalk an woocTen
erasers during schos.1 houss:.fighting, apd the like. -
These iyfractions were more or les.expected of boys.
and grown-ups seemed to know how to cope with them
without calling on the law. Every now and then a real
crime -was committed by boy's. such as way-laying -a. felt,
low from airs the tracks, boldly filling a date with an-
other ft•Ilow's sometimes an attack on a girl, or a fistfight with. a man teacher. _ .
There was a definite difference between mischief and
crime in those days. the sheriff says, and he wishes folks
now-a-days could handle children as well as they could
then. He„.is a great beiieYer in the biblical admonition.
"spare the rod and spoilthe child" and says it makes more
sense than a:I the m,,kiern works on child psychology. -
Unlike most modern authorities on juvenile delin-
quency ovir frien,i doe- nt,t blame parents for-all the way-
wardnes the:r Ht- society is largely
responsible be, a,ise of it- :i,tolerant attitude towards chil-
dren and youth.
Children are gr• .;. w;thout wholesome ckalets
for their-eterg:... and time spei.t in_attending_to1. ores ar ,1:-Titn:11 is IloW titre- iime, often un-
superviss-d. Under h conditions he does not Wonder
that Mischief :dt,-;)•-• ad. but he deplores thefact it is too with. crime.
Treating i•-.il(trer. rtrrinals the best wa to
make trriiirial ,,f :h. rh. art the 'i‘:i• to make decent
citizen- •.r,. • .A hen wr!ong
an,.
Educational Ballot for General Election to be
Held Tuesday, November 4,1947
• .1
-HERBERT MAR:-'11ALI,
C. W. I)ENIPAM
IRA MI )RGAN
WILMER JONI.-
OFFICIAL BALLOT
General Election November 4, 1947
CITY OF HAZEL
For tits- Councilmen
s-()TE F'O'R FIVE
 
 1=1
El
STATE OF KENTI-('Ky.
f'01.'NTY CALLO\VAY,
I. Li•stur Nxnry. (.1(./.1; Thu allwAay do
certify that the :LIPP% 4' IS it 1 Vitt' anti t orrf•Ct. (OW; of the bal-lot to hi' tott'll in the rite of Ilazel Election to be held onTwesday. N,.r.,,&ber I. 1917 -,I .e-ter Ni.nny. clerk of theCalloway Court:: l•ourt. ,
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Readers Call Him Corn
By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Oct 28 (UP)—Itis bad to be one of variety of cad.
But as far as I can figure when
a fellow is two diametrically op-
posed kinds of villain at once, he
can - hold up his head without-
shame As Of -now. I'm shameless.
Here lately I've' .been pounding
out pieces about Congress' first
extravaganza of the fall season:
the Un-American Activities Com-
mittees investigation into COM-
munism in Hollywood -
This has been a frode•A produc-
tion in glorious technicolor. There
have been spotlights, glamour gals.
classic-profiled heroes of the silver
sheet, movie cameras, famous pro-
ducers. angry congressmen, gavel-
pounding. and cope giving the
bum's rush to stubborn witnesses
and arm-waving lawyers. These
developments I have attempted to
record faithfully in prir.t. And . .
now:
Some people claim my items in
the paper prove definitely trsat
am an old reactionary, who prob-
ably pours hot tar on liberal-mind-
ed, people and springles 'em with
istrse featherp• Others charge on
the hosts of the same dispatches
that if I'm not a communist. I've
only recently shaved off my wtus-
pediment.
It seems -to me. at my perch un-munist and Reactionary der the chandelier which showers
hot glass at intervals from the ex-
ploded spotlights of the news
Cameramen, that everybody in-
valved. congressmen all included,
are intensely sincere.
They may be a little too intense.
John Howard Lawson. the screen
writer. insisted on making speeches
when asked whether he was a
Cetnmunist. He got mad. The
Committee 'Rot madder still and
John Howard- a large nosed citi-
zen in a fuzzy tweed suit—got
cited for contempt.
He strode out muttering about
taking his case to the- Supreme
Court And along came Eric Jahils-
Ion. the distinguished president of
the motion picture association, to
tell the committeemen he didn't
like their methods. He charged-
.
ern with uncaring Hollywood in-
discrimmateily and hurtling the
movie business around the world.
That brought on more gavel.
pounding by Chairman J. Par-
nell Thomas and the promise that
Johnston hadn't heard anything
yet. So be it. I'm going to report
the rest of the proceedings, gents,
and I only hope you'll leave out
of the squabble. I'm bruised
enough already.
kers. lot Rights and—I fear—artistic tern-
These charges, fortunately for my
own peace of mind, balance each
other perfectly. Only trouble is
that when a bitter lady yanks at
n
my left arm because 1 am a Fas-
cist and a excited gentleman
perks at my right because I am a
Communist-- I get a sore back.
.And if all factions and" sub:fac-
tions. no matter how sore they are
at each other, will kindly quit at-
tempting mayhem on me. I'll try
to jet along with my tale, which
becomes more confusing by the
• minute:
The Hollywoodians. froin Lauren
Bacall to Gary Cooper to John
Garfield, are worked up for a fact.
Some claim that Hollywood is
loaded with Sk:oniniunists who
ought to be sent to Russia. Others,
.more moderate, insist that Holly-
wood has done a pretty good job
on its own of rooting out the
Reds.
Still others accuse the committee
of labeling them Communist; when
they aren't. A subsection of these
say they aren t pinkos, but they'll
be doggoned if they'll give the
committee the satisfaction of say-
ing so.
The issues involve free speech,
how far Congress .ain-10- in pry-
ing 'into the private afafirs of a
citizen, the Constitution, the Bill
Educational Ballot for General Election to be
Held Tuesday, November 4, 1947
OFFICIAL BALLOT
General Election November 4, 1947
CITY OF DEXTER
For City Judge
VOTE FOR ONE
S. R.' CURD El
For Trustees
VOTE FOR FIVE
CARL HALEY 
WEALEY BROWN
- LEGAL JACKSON
HUGH EDWARDS 
' I
At•BRY CULVER. Sr. 
7
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STATE OF KEN-TUCKY.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
I. Lester Nanny. Clerk of the Calloway County Court. docertify that the above is a true and correct copy of the bal-lot to be voted in the City of Dexter election to he held onTuesday,.  November  4,, 1_947.- Lester Nateriy.Alerk -Of theCalloway County
Educational Ballot for General Election to be
Held Tuesday, November 4, 1947
OFFICIAL BALLOT
General Election November 4, 1947
CITY OF MURRAY
For City Councilmen
VOTE FOR SIX
C. T. RUSHING .
W. V. HALE 
P. II. fill 0 LSO N 
J. E_ LITTLETON 
As
f•CY 1311.1.INC.T. ()N 
. .ii
I. WELLS-PURDOM
STA.TE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOW-AX, Set.
I: Leder Nanny, Clerk of the Calloway •County Court,do certify that .he above is it true and correct copy of theballot to be voted in f •ity of Murray election to be held onTuesday. November 4, 1947 
--I eater Nanny, Clerk of theCalloway County Court.
Letter To Editor
ONE WEEK FROM TODAY
One week from today we will
elect our next Governor.
It is my opinion that it is to our
best interest to elect a Democrat.
We have a strong ticket, including
the minor officers. I knots all of
them personally except the Sloser-
intendent of ._ptitslic Instruction
and the school people like him.
We certainly can have better
cooperation from a Democratic ad-
ministration. Of course we tried
to get a Governor from the firstdistrict, however we need never to
expect one from the Republicans
from the first district, and wehave the consolation of having one
of the two 'pitted States Senators
from the first district and that is
ever since they have been - elected
by popular vote and only once
while the Democrats were fussing
among themselves did a political
accident happen wnen the Legis-
lature elected Debo from the First
District, therefore for 40 years we
have had the Senator from the
First District, so in that considera-
tion we have had a just poition of
high office in the First District.
So let's roll up a normal major-
_
ity for the Democratic ticket next
Tuesday. It will be a I. leasing
fo us.
T. 0. TURNER
More Burley Used
to Make: Cigarettes
Sixty per cent of burley tobacco
now goes into cigarettes,. compared
to about 2 per cent 30 ,to 46 years
ago, says the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Lexington.
The type of burley has changed
from heavy-bodied red tobacco to
lighter-colored and lighter-bodied
leaf. None with these changes
in production and consumption
have come decided changes in
price relationships between grades,
the Station says in it; annual re-
port.
"The general result of these
changes in price relationships," it
is stated, "is that the prices of
light-bodiecergrades, which are of
use in cigarettes, have moved
closer together, while prices of the
grades used more generally in
chewing tobacco have held or in-
creased their difference.'
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
HEAP GOOD TIME — Adm.
Chester W. Nimitz, who re-
cently subreitted his resig-
nation as Chief of Naval
Operations. smokes a peace
pipe during ceremonies In
which he was made honor-
ary Chief Be-Lea-Na-Oa
("The Winner") by the
Ottawa Indian Foundation,
Harbor Springs, Michigan.
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT For General Election To Be
Held Tuesday, November 4, 1947
REPUBLICAN PARTY
For Governor
I' Dummit
For Lieutenant
On iii,' st 110..ard
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
-For Governor
El Lade C. Cleanest' morganf tea Ky.
SOCIALIST PARTY
For Governor
El , !sandefur
El
Fl
C
Governor 1 For Lieutenant Governor For Lieutenant GoverncrLi I... Fence VI VI rib erb) r-}
 I .. W. Noll
Anchorage K. Berea Ky. D
H E El
For Secretary of State , For Secretary of State For Secretary of StateI'. . Hughes George Glenn Hatcher Mrs. Doroth) Dickstein
Smohland. Ky 1 Ashland. Ky. Louisville, Ky.;
H
For Attorney
William Dixon
V, .5 
. Ky.
General
Ell
LI
For Auditor of Public
Accounts
H I. Kinser
Brownsville, Ky. LI
For Treasurer
C. A. Mains
Ky.
For Attorney General
tout  '
yr.l.kfort. Kr.
, El
111
For Auditor of Public
Accounts
Harry N. Jones
Lexington. Ky.
El
For Attorney General
El
For Auditor of Public
Accounts
H
R. II. sheffer 
Henderson, Ky.
LI
For Treasurer
fl (1,4rd I. Seidler ...Louis Re, K_y._
Li
For Superintendent of
Public Instruction
W. H. Billi Mosher
Pineville, Ky.
For Commissioner
culture., Labor and
Ilank Irwin
Nitirganfield. Ky.
Li
El
For Treasurer7
 I 'mutt ‘'andyke
Paducah, Ky._
Li
For Superintendent of
Public Instruction
Bosbt, ell IA Hilda kin
Winchester, Ky
of Agri- For Commissioner
Statistics culture, Labor and
Harry F. Walters1---]
Shelbyville. Ky.
For Clerk of the Court of
Appeals
Pleas .intles
El
LI
For Railroad Commissioner
LI
For State Senator
Li
For State Representative
El
For Superintendent of
Public Instruction
\Ir... Jessie Weekes
Berea. Ky. El
of Agri- For Commissioner
Statistics culture, Labor and
For Clerk of the Court of
Appeals
harlex K. 01 onnell
Louisville Ky [..11
LII
For Railroad Commissioner
PAW .1 Durbin
.11111141 PArtrldlit'
P 1.
of Agri-
Statistics
1-1
Fl
For Clerk of the Court of
Appeals
For Railroad Commissioner
- fl
1-1 1=1
For State Senator For State SenatorGeorge I Overbey ..
Ky
For State Representative
Kerby Jennings
Mtirr..y LI
Li
LI
For State Representative
ConalitiitiOnid
Convention
Are you in favor of the calling of
a convention for the purpose of re-
iisioe or Amending the present
Kentucky, aud such
AMC iithortuts as may has e been
made to the %Am.?
YES
NO
STATE OF KENTUCKY. .
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
lmster Nanny, Clerk Of the .Calloway County t'ourt. do certifkthat the ahove is a trite and rtwrert ti)py .a the ballot to be Voted inthe General Eletlioh to be held Tuesday, November el, 19-17.--LesterNanny, Clerk Calloway County Court.
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For Rent
FOR RENT-Apartment with pri-
vate entrance. Call 530-J after 6
p.m. 030p
Sesrvices Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
Tenn. MTW
Lost and Found] 
LOST-Pair of glasses Tuesday, Oc-
tober 21. somewhere around stock
yards. They were in a case from
Dr. Palmer. 029p
Notices
NOTICE: Have you considered
Fuller brushes as an anniversary
gift? A hair, s clothes, or bath
brush- ors a bath room set. Call
419-R and ask for John P. Cashon,
a disabled veteran student. 029c
VOTE YES for a Constitutisuial
Convention, Kentucky deserves
the best-in schools, courts, local
governments. Kentucky can have
the best if her voters say yes to a
convention to revise her state con-
stitution. Give Kentucky a chance
-Vote yes on November 4th.-
League of Women Voters of Ken-
tucky. Nlc
For Sale
HOUSE FQR _SALE New _Isrporn
and bath, full basement. drive-in
garage.; fine finished hardwood
floors; 94x340 ft. lot. Plenty
shrubbery and trees. Good loca-
tion; near High School. 41? South
8th St. By owner. 029p
FOR SALE - Portable washers,
floor and table models. Also large
size deluxe model Horton washers
-Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 587. 030c
• • FOR SALE-- Warm morning heat-
er, with jasket. gond ronditirrn =-
Mrs. Mattie Oliver, 202 South 3rd
Street. lp
V
.. •
TRI-STATE VETS RENEW
803 MILLION IN NSLI
More than 117,000 World War II
veterans in Oh, Michigan and
Kentucky have, reinstated lapsed
G. I. insurance policies worth
more then 803 million dollars in
the past eight months under lib-
eral reinstatement provisions still
in effect, Veterans Administration
tri-state Branch Office in Colum-
bus 101 reported today.
Of the total. 59,508 Ohio vet-
erans have accounted for 413
million dollars in reinstatements,
44,199 Michigan veterans for 306
million dollars and 13,348 Kentuky
veterans for more .then 83 million
dollars.
Holders of lapsed term policies
who have not yet reinstated have
only two months in which to do
so under the plan now effective,
VA said.
Until January 1, 1948, such 'vet-
erans need only fill out a -
question application form and pay
two monthly premiums--one for
the 31-day grace period during
which the insurance was contin-
ued without payment, and the
other for the current month.
Beginning next January 1, vet-
erans with policies which have
been lapsed for more than three
months will be required to take
a physical examination and qual-
ify as insurable risks.
•• 
CLASS STUDY NOW PART
OF VA FARM TRAINING
World War II veterans' 'enter-
ing any__ _type of. farm trifnini
under the G.I. Bill now, are en-
rolled in training courses which
csrmbine classroom instruction
with practical farming, Veterans
Administration Branch Office
and officials in Culumhus, 0., said
today.
Known as institutional on-farm
training, the course will be as long
as necessary to meet the pin-Ocular
needs of the individual veteran up
to a maximum of the veterans
eligibility. The two year limita-
witriehr k,u,.Iy
on4arm training no longer is ef-
fective, VA said
A RADIO DATE
You'll Want to Keep !
TONIGHT — October 28
ORVILLE HOWARD
W. M. SLUSHER
and WILLIAM DIXON
STATION WHAS and WPAD
8:30 P.M., C.S.T.
These Prominent Kentuckians Will
Speak In Support Of
ELDON S. DUMMIT
For Governor of Kentucky
Political Adv.-Republican State Central Committee
•
 
_•'
DON'T FAIL TO HEAR
UNITED STATES SENATOR
JOHN S. COOPER
•
--- A i rHE
COURT HOUSE
AT 1:30 P. M.
WED. OCTOBER 29
•
Ladies are especially invited and urged
to attend
•
Republican State Campaign Committee
4
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY • 
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Oct. 28 (UP.)- Co-
lumbia Lou Little, the football
fashion plate whose team upset
mighty Army, smilingly denied to-
day that his dressing roam oratory
fired the Lions to comeback vic-
tory and gave the credit to second
half science and "the spirit of the
kids."
The Lions were a tired and bat-
tered team, trailing by 20 to 7,
when they left the field after the
first half. They came back to
stop Army -'cold and score twice
to win 21-20.
"All I did 's,vas to tell them
quietly that it was their game if
they went out and took it, Lou
recalled happily. "Then I pointed
out that the Army guards were
dropping back on pass plays. So
all we had to do was run when
they dropped outs-and pass when
they didn't. The kids went, out
d did just that, and won -their
ball game.
"I didn't weep and yell and beg,"
Lou grinned. "I didn't do a darn-
ed thing dramatic."
But there was a time.
No so many years ago you had
to be more than just a coach. It
was a job which demanded all the
acting skill of the stage's Walter
Hampden, the. ability to register
pathos ala Uncle Tom's Cabin, and
the toughness of a dock hand. It
was part of the script to howl at
the half, and the best man usual-
ly won.
One of the reading evangelists
was Fielding Yost of Michigan.
fall day in 1925 he didn't ap-
pear in the dressing rooms at
halftime during a game with Min-
nesota. When the 'team left for
the field, there in the corridor was
Yost. sobbing loudly. And as each
player passed he patted him on the
back. Fired Michigan won, 35 to
0.
But Yost liked to tell about the
one in which he was caught with
his pathos down. That was the
time he took a great Michigan
team to Nashville to play Vander-
, -eotieheiri- -by -her
law, Dan McGugin. Yost learn-
A UTILE ABOVE - Kilt-
clad Harry Gordon, Scotch,
comedian bound for Los
Angeles, pays no heed what-
soever to the new fashion In .
long skirts. He definitely
prefers them a little above
the knee.
RUPTURE
ed later that shortly before the
kickoff, McGugin gathered his
Southerners around him and wept:
"Yondah, mah o boys- -is a
Confed'rate cemetery. Lyin' theah
are ouah honu'ecl daid who gave
theah all fo the lost cause. To-
day yo' all ah meetin' the grand-
sons of the Damyankees who 'I it
agin them."
Vanderbilt fought Michigan to
a scoreless tie.
"McGugin with that phony ac-
cent!" Yost roared. "Before' he
went to Nashville he'd never been
south of Toledo in his life!"
One of the greatest gridiron
dramatists was the late Knute
Rockne. Once, when Notre Dame
was losing, he faced his team with
tears in his eyes and sobbed:
"Boys, my little son is lying in
critical condition in a hospital at
South Bend. The doctors say he
has little chance to live. But as
the crisis, the radio is turned on
and he's praying for you boys. If.
you win it might pull him
through.-
Notre Dame went out Pnd mur-
dered the opposition.
The Rock was slightly abashed.
however, when the team pulled in
at South Bend and his "danger-
ously ill" son was waiting, at the
station, hale and hearty.
There was 0 time, too, when
Bob Suypke ran into a forensic
fire. He steamed up his team so
much that as it burst from the
dressing room for the second half
it was so mad it charged through
the wrong door-and into the
swimming pool. ,
Yet some of the players really
went for the dramatic bulidup.
Phillips University once had a big,
tough tackle who went to the Uni-
versity on Saturday and the rest of
the week was a railroad dectective.
Coach Tubby Mintyre, a real spell
binder, would fire up the boys
before every game but one Sat-
urday failed to show up.
"I wish the coach had been here,"
the big tackle sighed. I sure like
those pep meetings:"
-That big guy needed a pep talk
about as much as he needed a hole
*insthe head. And Lou Little feels
the same way about the players
today.
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
I-Sack6-An exclamation6-A continentiabbr6-Macaw11-12gg dishill
-Man's name15-Nimblis16-A number
IS
-Comfort
IS-Printer's
measure20-Pilers0-Chinese weight13-Con! unction26-Tell • stOry26-Prefix two
IS-Drastic
10-LeastIller
42—Craft-
33 -Gm A ust:i.e
34—City in Colorado37-"Old Blood and
LOutli-lrorwardi
41- Hermit43-Compass point44-Child's wordfor father46-Roman garment47-Member of
Parliament ,
abbr •46 -Pert to aircraft50-Consumed51-Kind of rubber53-Rich ails fabric65-Plunderer57-Bitter vetch51-Wind of Fsroes59-Yes iftp60-Sight organ
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-Russian it.
-Lire
10-Oreitt wonder12
-Adverbial suns14-Prefix- down17
-Wander20-2iwaps21-Tiny pores23-Bone
24-Organ of feeling25-Growing out27-Son of Minl
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saying45
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Southeastern Conference Football Review
• 
By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
United Press Sports Writer shape. Fullback Norwood Hodges,
I an understudy to Lowell Tew.
ATLANTA. Ga.. Oct 28 11.11131-s,gashed his head but was ass pected
Southeastern Conference elevens
tuned up with heavy drills today
and bookmakers laid in a store of,
aspirin tablets for the season's
most evenly matched aet' of games
in any section coming up Saturday.
Preliminary workouts and cus-
tomery roster-checks yesterday
showed almost every-team in good
shape. Those that reported in-
jurntg added to the headaches of
choosing winners because it only
helped even the odds.
Alabama's Crimson Tids came
through the Georgia game .n good
to be back in the lineup by Sat-
urday. Quarterback Red Yannan.
out since the Duquesne game, was
still on the doubtful list.
Alabama's Saturday opponent, the
Kentucky Wildcats, worked on of-
fense yesterday and were to ready
their pass defenses today against
the tossing of Harry Gilmer.
Georgia Tech's unbeaten Yellow-
jackets worked on a net set of
tricky plays to blend with their
already smooth air and ground at-
tack. The Jackets face unbeaten
but once-tied Duke here Satur-
day. The Tech line was to re-
ceive -strenuous drills against the
type-running of George Clark and
Fred Folger, Blue Devil threats.
Louisiana State reported they
took a terrific beating at the hands
of Vanderbilt Saturday night. Full-
back Zollie Toth was sidelined
with a knee injury. halfback Al
Heruman had a sprained ankle
and Halfback Jim Cason re-in-
jured his knee. Their loss was to
take a lot of zing out of the Ben-
gal offensive. In addition guard
Russ Foti suffered a severe hand
and shouldec injury.
Mississippi's Rebels had the day
off yesterday but got down to seri-
ous work today preparing for the
Louisiana invasion Saturday.
"Up to now, Coach Johnny
Vaught said, "LSU is the only team
we don't have a chance to beat .."
The Rebels counted guard Jim-
my Crawford, tackle George Lam-
bert arid wingback Farley Sal-
mon on the sidelines.
Auburn herr a brisk drill -yes-
terday against Vanderbilt plays.
The Commodores worked out in
the rain and polished their offens-
gun in Baton Rouge Saturday
night.
Georgia worked out lightly for
their game Saturday with Clem-
o 
wounds  from the North Carolina
Florida's Gators licked their
bruising Saturday and Coach Ray
(Bear) Wulf stressed pass defense
yesterday. The Gators meet Fur-
man Saturday.
Mississippi State's Maroons were
fresh and keyed tip for their
SEC opener Saturday against Tu-
lane. The Green Wave worked in
New Orleans .to ready a defense
capable of stopping Shorty McWil-
liams and Harper Davis.
Tennessee Volunteers polished
offensive plays for use against
North Carolina in another intersec-
tional headliner on Saturday's
slate.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
ive that was clicking at the final everybody reads it.
-
Dealer and Contractor
400 South Sixth Phone 1028-J
1
ALO ALUMINUM WALL TILE
ASPHALT FLOOR TILE
RUBBER FLOOR TILE
A. S. ELLIS
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times 
NANCY Business Is At a Standstill
- ABBIE an' SLATS
Expert Coming
to MAYFIELD again
" GEO. L. HOWE
wen Trib two. expert, of Triclinium°-
, s. and ex-U. S. Army Medical
rpsmaii, will personally demon-
rate his method withotit charge at
'he Hall Hotel, Mayfield. Thursday,
iletaher 30th, from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
“ntracts the openings -in remarka-
sly short time on the average case,
a.gardless of the size or location of
The rupture, and no patter how
much you lift or straN, and puts
vou back to work the stsme day as
sfficient as before you were rup-
tired.
Tilt Howe Rupture Shield has no
leg strap: watetproof. sanitary,
aractically indestructible, and can
o, worn while bathing. Each shield
•• skillfully molded andfitted to the
:'iris undhrheat, which gives a per-
!,,ct fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures fol-
Saving operations especially sale-
ir•rt.
not overlook this opportunity
I I want gratifying results. Mail-
s ss address P. 0. Box 5233 E. Mich-
 / asan St'. Station, Indianapolil 1, Ind.,
mR
I'M 50r,R1 I WAS LATE
BUT I HAVE TO SNEAK 01)
YOU SEE - AND KATE r'
BEEN ACTING SORIA
FUNNY LATELY.'
YOU WAIT
FiE 
- I \
JUST HAVE
TO WALK
AROUND THE
BLOCK ONCE
MORE
Wee
0
Caught !
EVEN IF II
YOUR SISTER
WAS
SAM:" TREATED
RY SON1E
GUY--
t.
I WONDER
WHAT'S
DELAYING
HIM
-pre/v,f
By Ernie Ifushmillar
rSHE OUOHTN'T TOSE PON'T EVEN'
SO SET ACJAINST AU. J THINIC
CsUYS. KATE ANO ME ABOUT KATE
MIC.IHT BE FRIENDS ¶aETTIN6
IF SHE (SOT TO KNOW TO KNOW
ME, MAYBE •
wir 2.
/
liNAL
By Raeburn Van Buren
LI'L ABNER
•-am.w•-••••••••,...Y.A ••••••• ••••••al•r
Shapes That PASS the Hat in the Night
DEEP IN STONE COLE CAVERN': -A LECTURE ON "THE ROMANCE OF MUD"—
GROANN
SADIE HAWK/NS
,OAY A -COMIN;
NOVEMBER 15th,
HOW KIN (15
BAcHrLORS THROW
OURSELF'S 1-11-10L E
HEAR TEDLY
INTO my ?-'=.)
STU T -THARS NOT-IN MORE
FASC INATIN' THAN TH' STUDY OF MUD.T-
FO' 50 `CARS AN HAS
LIVED AN' BREATHED
MA)-I NAME
IS ASSOSI4EEATED
WiF
THOUSAN'S Y'ARS AGO,
THESE CAVERNS WAS TH' SHORE
OF A OCEAN!! -WOULDN'T
ESE SURPRISED EF WE
STRUCK A RICH
VEIN 0' MUD,
RIGHT WAR-
/ 
it
. 
• -
ss.
By Al Capp
TH' SHAPELY PROW OF A
ANCIENT SHIP-AN' THEY
I AIN'T ALL THETS
I si SHAPELY,"-
, ITS vrr
•
to- 
••••-".•
Ao••••••••• •••
a
4e"
A
COPY FADED p_ rItss
4
IR
4
-
4
• ; •• • • • "mi.—
s.
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Miss Bonnie Dean Herrick Weds Richard Magazine Club Meets
Hall Hood, Jr., In Double Ring Ceremony In Home of Mrs. E. J.
The wedding..of Miss Ronnie Dean Herrick. daughli-i- Beale For October
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Eugene Herrick. Kirksville. Mo..i _ ,lovely home of Mrs E. J October 29. Wednesday—Chapel
and Richard Hall Hood, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Richardl ineI Beale was opened to members et i October 30, Thursday----One act
Ball Hood. Farmer Avenue. was solemnized at 10 o'clos:k ; for the regulai: plays sponsored by dramatics
Friday morning at the home of the'bridegro°m's parent. [.ti_ci:t:Nbie'r'g':flien:tin 
Club 
, , department. Admission free,
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr.. performed the double ring The many beau4ful orl college auditorium 8:15 pin.• fla ar- :
ceremony before a group of relatives of the bridal parts. 1 r.o.gements *added the fi.on. nce of October 31. Friday—Costume
i ro:4,s. mums and tube:. .-, -, ta the Street Dance oti the campus.
Football g a m e. TennesseeGo. en m mai-nage by her broth- a wedding, :.:p o Memphis : en.c.ms of the- spac:,/:, 1, .1 , .u.d
Tech at Cookeville. Tenn.
er-ii.-lav.-, WIlliarr. C.. bb. Jr :re .1-, .i,A ing grath.a:.on fr, :•: caI-; !'f'•' tujr''''''"g'• Halloween Carnival at the
,,,,, ,n K,:k„,,,„. M ,.,, ii,, ,i ,,,.,.. The ,l ars :ng hostess war nes.. r Trainpig School.
., stew arde, w sh the A- .: , .:. ..,::..ILs, :.',?:',.,:, '''''' "mime' November T. Saturday—Movie.
Airline; and was: ,tas.,,nea .•. Dal- , •'. little .chapel.
IF Tex F. : 
:,,,,, ,,,,, ,,, ,r ,, , Oct,,ber_s• bright blue weathi-:-
h,,, t,. , n ,u.p,,,i L,, t , L..  0.e Inv perfect setting for the .-.
t.andsk.n.c is •1,c .al home P axon Homemakers
College
Calendar
A 
• 
1-'"'"e'' 5cs:-'7''''' W. ""duct` -1 Club Meets At Old
med, , NI: 11 ' t ::.: du.-se'd b% the presider.t. Mrs L E Owe! E.
fro M..i: a 11.gh Si., . 1. ..,ti. an- t.' ; ,c: a In nno-brea g 1,,...k pro ram „ r axon School.m.  Tues•
p.. _,,,, 1-1, . en 44.- Ntrs R E Broach, Mr-
Juhnston, Mi s Ge,.: ge Up- The Fax sn lf.rnem.ikers Club
tend the ls; xs. V.:2
lan r rece ived Ms dcgrs, o” sclera•e
,Mar..1-1. Mrs: NV W McElrath. and ir.et at the old Faxon school on•••• --
at. Franklm rind. Marsnail .1-1 1_,n- Mr- E J Carter, their res-peetivr. October 21. :,1 1-30 o'clock There
caster. Purr. and is at present 'a subjects' benne, Books: Education. "A:is %, rY Intel-es/ins .1e,s.on given
nuiT•lotte Durkee •-s.a, . played the' or at ,_se r..--i'r',,ety 0. -trims-. 4-Seterree: -Foreign -niewg: and The -I..' al'u -4....tiv,'• 1.”- 6vo....'
Framing of .A World Constitution and Mrs Mamie Dyer.Wedding ma:eh by 1. •hengri!. ' % ''e S,.- .o' ,,'' Nl-i — ,
The- gr.,,, m's n. ••. ner v, or f. • ,......----+ Fs•rti speaker Introduced the one The lesson was on Pattern Al-
brown crepe e•-siernhle --str:r--ed ‘er''Y S''' " 1 `',`../it'd".:T7r Mr to f/sllow her. • . teration and eweryone en) 'sod and
IL od gradaated frs..M.' Mu:: Highsash purple taffeta -with ar. 1r, hid A note -fisan Miss Alice Waters profited by it Very much The
colsage at her shoulder S. hso: and erisese• tills Navy V-12 'seas read -'Miss Waters in her m:°rn'''g lessons each month prom-
The house is-a; boaatiful for the proglarn He lat, r receised his de- , wit sweet manner expressod re- ise to be even more Int.Jresting
occasion with artIst:c arr.-L.:see-lents ...ree :71 science—Sr -kr ,nklir. and cret at her absence and apprecia- in:411_1hr first,
of fall flowers at vAr.•, it, punts Marsl.all in Lanea-:, to Pe: •-. and tier. to Mrs. Beale for entertaining The club welcomes _all visitors'
throughout The v yes were spoken :,.- at present a Jun. r . •.• the Urn- for her and prospective members.
before :.n :ntpr, vised altas ,f ‘ers.ts. , f L. a.s%:lle Sc.:.,- I of Seventeen members and three The next meeting will be on No. 
huckleberrygreet.1,ry and I...us .r.- Medicine guests were present The guests vember 11 at I:30 o'clo...k at the old
terspersed w•- siys s •s-.::- --- Th -e _ass:s:.n..; in cutertains.g. be:ng. Mrs J W Carr. Nlrs 0 J , fax ,m School. .
White ca bed taper, I:z.r•ed the were M. saan,c- E C Park, r. It A Jennings and the hostess As each '
.. .7 rinst,sn. B 0 I-angst. r. A Fscene lads was in she responded : Mr and Mrs W G Swann haveFollowing the C.'. Cr: ny a wed- Doran. Fred Gtragles, G B S..'--.t. •.h ilA*1.-11 chosen words of ap- 
' returned . rom Lexington wheredinf breakfast Is as given in. hon i'../- Elm:us Beale. C. I.:. Sharbstough prC.: ,of plea ..
- • ,Lthev attended the races. 
---131-.The newlywedF The atracnt7e. - -Ord Mis, Sue Parks-r. Naomi W.h.t. t A short social hour as enj, Nedly appointed table was covered '' N .
with a china linen cutw-rk c:.• VI 0,,  T.,1 :,,,,.r. 4,s e,t, we, e 34;. at is hich time a del: g htfal des-ert
course wasssersr4. i
and held as its ser.terp:ece a 1 •,e- and._ Mrs R -1.. Tyler Arcadia.
• . •
ly display of yell. s.^ ,nd br .nze L. . Mrs S B Bryn, Id-. Shreve-
mums i.ccerted is .•s. s.:-.er v.:4 :: pr: i...: . Dr and Mrs C H JAL:- M;16 and Mrs Oscar "ft -: ef .
with candle 5,0-i s....er :- ..-;:- : ger, Mr and Mr, Ben H -ri ind i A;rr.ii Height..., returned Monday
tither siae T•rnmy Bowe'ong Gr•-en Mr and i foil -%% mg an extended vn-it witn
Immediati Is f .. '....• a '.:.( ,. t-  - i • Mr,- Niv::.ar-. C . 1 Mrs. ' tr. :r son. Mr and Mrs. J. B Ross i
ding Mr ar.:- NT -, I? T f• f . FI•rt l NT ':.r ! 1 • - 1 G • r., , f St I.. •-ils Mo
bride ‘k ore a grey rod gabar-
dine stilt wath hr, -A 7'
and carried a eresec-n! usa, ,:f
pink delight rase, M:ss
Hood. maid ef honor. her
brother's wedding- a b:. wo fa:Ile
suit and we re a shwa:der c.,rsage
yellow glori.s rosebsds..
Ben Crawford if NI:arias: served
is best rr.ar.
Preceding tie pledging f the
VOWS, Mrs Lew:s Drake sang • At
Dawning" by Cadman and was a,•-
compamed at the pisus by Miss
Having received the FIRST of the World War II dead from Callo-
way County, we are in position to handle your every need without
flaw. MAY WE HELP YOU?
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Horne"
VEYSIER OF
Ambulance
r UNRRA'.
Service oiRecTosis • I;
_ Pf5
s:= • ..3 NATIOIs•A z.g
Phone 98
Fifth and Flm
Murray. Ky.
To Top Off the Holiday Feast
Wine may be the nectar of the gods — eoffeelh”
drink of go.,,id friends — but there's nothing more
fitting or delicioNs than a di.4-1 of DEL-ROSE ice
i.ream to climax a perfect party. - -
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF FLAV-OR
PINTS . 25c GALLONS...,
HALF GALLONS 90c . $1.75
DEL-ROSE ICE CREAM CO.
Phone 751
HAPPY TOURISTS—Arriv-
ing home .in Seattle. Wash.,
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Heilscher,
both 81 years old, smile
happily through the tire
they were unable to get in
Springfield, Ill., and which
was later sent to them. They
have just completed a 9.320-
mile trip in their Model-T
Ford, had one blowout.
STYLISH COMFORT —
Screen a( • Karin Booth
wears white wool hostess
pajamas with an orange
velvet belt richly embroid-
ered in green and white.
She completes her outfit
with Grecian-laced .slippers
cif white satin.
_
People Must Vote
On Any Revision
Of Constitution
a. SUMMER
BEAU4fY By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
••••• t ••••• looter* law
Deborah Parrish. who lives
with her young sister Nan in
little Harbor. a Slimmer resort.
has a job in the post office there.
A year has passed since she lost
her head o‘er a handsome young
summer visitor, Craig Benedict.
a poet, who made love to her and
then dropped her, but she still
cannot forget him and the hu-
miliation he caused her. To make
matters worse, Fred Craven, a
fellow worker and former beau,
alio has nursed a grudge against
her ever since her infatuation
with Craig, continually taunts
her with ('raig's fickleness. When
another good-looking summer
visitor, Geoffrey Harriman.
shows an interest in her, she's
cool to him at first, for She'S
afraid to became involved again
with any young man from the
summer colony. However, she
finds her thoughts dwelling on
him. Meanwhile. she's worried
because Nan has made friends
with Tony Marvin. wealthy young
playboy of the summer colony,
and has lost interest in a local
beau, Kenny Harmon, brother of
Deborah's friend. Maud Harmon,
another post office worker. Then
she learns that Craig is return-
ing to Little Harbor to visit the
Marvin family. she's jolted but,
by the next morning, has decided
that she no INneer cares for him
—that Geoff has pushed him out
of her thoughts.
CHAPTER X
NAN -was setting the orangejuice on the breakfast table
when Deborah came out into
the kitchen.
"Deb--you look swell in that
red, white and blue outfit. For-
give me for going out with
Tony?"
"That's your affair, Nan."
"Debbie you were such a good
sport to take the news about Craig
the way you did."
Deborah slid into her chair. "It
may be a Rood thing that Craig is
coming back. Seeing him again
may make me realize that I'm com-
pletely cured of that affair."
' Geoff Harriman will help cure
you.''
"Maybe." Deborah flushed.
Later, as they left tbe house.
Maud passed them in her car, but
she looked straicht ahead nd did
not offer to pick them tin.
"Maud saw me with Tony last
night," said Nan.
She offered no further (lantana-
tion as George Mitchell drew up to
the curb Just then and offered
them a ride down the hill.
TT WAS Saturday. a busy day in
Little Harbor. On Sat u rd a y
morning, the town was crowded
with summer people shopping for
the weekend. Cars. jammed the
parking spots. , . '
As Deborah hurried with the dis-
tribution of the morning mail, she
recognized the Marvin station
wagon at the opposite -atria. She
felt a sudden panic- Would Craig
appear this morning and could she
be as calm and collected when she
met him as she hoped?
At ten-thirty. Nan came in to
.collect packages for the Chelsea
Shop.
"You can't cart's' all these. Nan."
said George Mitchell.
Nan turned. "Hi, Tony." she
called.
A tall blond boy in slacks and a
yellow pullover came through the
door and *.00k posses.sion of her
packages.
"My assistant," said Nan
brchtly.
Fred leaned through the•General
Deloiesit-a icke t. "Why. hello.
Brenda Frazier." His tone was in-
solent.
Nan tossed her red head. "Save
that line for girls who appreciate
it, Fred."
-I suppose you and your sister
don't, since you've picked up with
resorters.-
Tony stared curiously, but Nan
caught his sleeve and walked him
out.
Through the window Deborah
saw them cross the street and climb
into the station wagon at the oppo-
site curb.
"My, my," said Fred. to no one
in particular. -Looks like Kenny
Harmon might have girl trouble."
Maud never turned her gray
head. Deborah moved down the
line of man bofFs with a last hand-
ful of letters. George continued to
sort parcels.
lion 'ail: s.oted in by the people.'
Mr Blazer .said. "the decision of
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
guaranteeing tha the dork of the
proposed Constitutional Convention
will be subitted back -to the voters
fiir approval or disapproval shouId
saliererthe doubts of those who fear
undesirable ehangels.
Striking out at "opponents of-pro-
gress" Mr. Blazer further stated,
that "the propaganda of unreason-
ing fear and the vicious. whispering
-for- our opponents, In-
p r.ing celign•.1- and racial issuec
I Fl--au Paul
f C!irnpaign
,i y Consti-
stated
r /to- people
s.olo nf "Yes"
: rant, author-
rom-litutional
te...riain of the
" I by a conven
FRED fame up behind Deborah.
"Need any help?"
"No, thanks."
The mad in her hand was for the
Marvin box. A great handful of
letters. In her attempt to stuff
them into the box, one fell out and
lay face upward on the floor.
Fred stooped and picked it up.
"Craig Benedict." he read. His
pale blue eyes fixed maliciously on
Deborah's face. "Craig Benedict.
Care of Mrs. John Marvin, Little
Harbor, Michigan."
She snatched the letter from his
hand and thrust it in among the
others.
"Is it your business?- she asked
storrmiy, all self-control vanish-
ing.
-Is it my business?" mocked
Fred. "Well, well, maybe it is, so
the poet is coming back?"
At a glance from George Mitch-
ell, he walked away, but- Deborah
knew this was only the beginning.
Fred's taunts would continue. He
would spread the word up and
down the village streets that Craig
h ad returned. Returned popular.
his ambitions fulfilled. No longer
interested in a village girl.
Deborah went into the cloak
room and stood with her hands
clenched tightly together, the tears
hot on her lashes.
THE door opened and Maud camein. "I'm ashamed of myself."
said Maud. "I want you to know
that I don't -give a hang whether
Nan likes Tony Marvin or any
other boy. Kenny will have to work
that out for hunself. I am an old
fool to let it bother me. But one
thing should upset me.and does—
that you should let Fred Craven
upset you. Suppese Craig Benedict
does come back? Let him come
back.
"I want you to powder your nose
and go out there and take care of
the parcel post a minute." She
smiled and patted Deborah's shoul-
der. "I saw. a tall dark man crass
the street Just now. There's a green
convertible parked across the way.
There's a package slip in Box 58.
That's your answer, isn't it?"
After a minute. Deborah nodded.
It was awfully silly to let Fred un-
nerve her like this. There was
Geoff. He was the answer to every-
thing. SuddettlY she knew it.
She hurried back into the post
office. She reached the parcel post
window, halted abruptly.
The man who stood waiting for
it mail was not Geoff Harriman—
but Craig Benedict. Beyond him.
Just coming through the door, was
Geoff.
Craig held out a thin hand and
said patronizingly. "Why — hello.
It's Debbie, isn't it?"
Behind her, she heard Fred Cra-
ven's tantalizing laugh as he set
the stamping machine in motion. ,
(To he continued)
(The characters in this serial "tire
fictitious)
tcopr. 1942 by ciramercy Publishing Cop
•
now lose their effectivenesa.."
Blazer also anifounced the follow-
ing people have been added to the
Finance committee of the Constitu-
tional Convention campaign: R. G.
Williams, Jr.. Somerset: Sylvester
Yunker. Owensboro: Zellner Peal,
Lexington: W. M. Ball, Maysville;
Col. Harold W. Can, kimerset;
-Henry Lee Cooper, Henderson:
E. Stokes. 'Cmiington; Freeman S.
Webb, Ashland; 0. K. Pemberton.
Louisville; Allen Buckner. Winches-
ter: and %Aim-de—W. Jonnson, Jr.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.
•
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SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
TRF:AT YOUR DIRTY ( LOTHES TIIE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DESERVE!
Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self WashIngette. ii here
every patron is a satisfied customer.
This Waohingette nas the first established in Murray and
non the largest. It hi equipped with those famous Speed
Queen A% 8Fihers, that are guaranteed to get clothes whiter and
cleaner.
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.
Speed Queen Self Washingette
LOCATED BEHIND THE ICE PLANT
Telephone 1171
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
You rarely see evidence of ter-
mite damage because those tiny
wood-eating insects do their
work in .hiding. TERMINIX in-
spectors trained in the job of
termite detection will inspect
your property without cost or
Call today!
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
AuchontrJ PerresentatLvt of
Otago Tcrm,n, Carp.
'tt 79
As Advertimai la"Th• Pose
VARSITY 
JUNE HAVER
MARK STEVENS
Pictured above is the eshibit that seas entered in the Calloway
County Fair by the North Murray Homemakers. The minor project.
landscaping. Was illustrated by the leader. Mrs. Walter Williams. assist-
by Mrs. Ottis Patton, Mrs. Hubert Farris, Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Wen-
dell Patterson. and Mrs. GArva Gatlin.
Miss itachel HON land. Home Demonstration Agent. complimented the
group on the educational posters which explained by diagrams ill plant-
ing for side flowering, ii planting for front evergreens, i3) correct
pruning is essential to the development and maintenance of a good
hedge, (11 planting of shrubs, and 15) hose to dig holes for shrubs.
?Ir. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
daughter Rosemarie of Paducah
spent the weekend .visiting Mo-
tives and attended the Homecoming
game at Murray State,
ON HER OWN—Young
Princess Margaret acknowl-
edges the cheers of people
of Ballymena, Antrim, No.
Ireland, as the town tenders
her a warm welcome after
ceremonies at Belfast in
which she christened the
liner Edinburgh Castle.
Occupying the Royal spot-
light alone for the first time
in her life, Margaret paid a!
official visit to Ballvm
TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY
I Wield bt LLOYD BAC04Prodtleed 0, GEORGE liSSEL.
1714/11(S
Our thanks to the
finest people in the
world.., our custom-
ers/
I k I
1
ann'Ultr•FOX
It is a pleasure
to serve you and
help to make your
work lighter.
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square
a
Phone 234
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